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GENERAL NOTES :-

BUILDING SURVEY KEY :-

THIS DRAWING HAS BEEN PRODUCED WITH A PLOT SCALE ACCURACY OF 1:50

SERVICES KEY :-

1.23 - room height

 f/b - floor boards

∅ - pipe diameter

a/b - air brick

ab - alarm box

ah - arch head height

bd - back drop

bk - brick

conc - concrete

cr - cable riser

db - fuse box

dh - door height

dp - depth

e/mtr - electricity metre

elec - electricity

f/p - fire place

fh - floor to head height

fl - floor level

fs - floor to sill height

g/mtr - gas metre

gr - gas riser

hd - hand dryer

htr - heater

NORTH POINT :-
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SHEET LAYOUT :-

FAP
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FA

single socket

double socket

thermostst

fuse

blank socket

isolator switch

cooker switch

ceiling socket/fuse/switch

card access point (swipe card)

emergency door release fire alarm control panel

fire extinguisher

powder fire extinguisher

co2 fire extinguisher

water fire extinguisher

fire blanket
B

C

P

F

fire brakeglass

heat detectorH

fire alarm siren

fire sprinkler

hwt - hot water tank

ic - inspection cover

il - invert level

mh - manhole cover

OSBM - ordnance survey bench mark

q/tiles - quarry tiles

rad - radiator

rl - roof light

rwp - rain water pipe

sfc - soil filled chamber

sh - floor to sill height

sp - arch springing point height

sp - soil pipe

sus.c - suspended ceiling

svp - soil vent pipe

t.rail - heated towel rail

TBM - temporary bench mark

tl - threshold level

toc - top of cap

top - top of pipe

tot - top of tank

u/s - underside height

UTL - unable to lift

vp - vent pipe

wf - water fountain

wfc - water filled chamber

wp - waste pipe
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strip light
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speaker

projector
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